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Preface

This book offers a selection of chapters in the field of supply chain management in the 
era of Industry !.", promoting new research results in the field. It is written by experts 
from Botswana, China, Egypt, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, 
Poland, South Africa, the United Kingdom, and the United States. The transformation 
of conventional manufacturing and service processes into cyber-physical systems 
using Industry !." technologies influences the complexity of connected supply chain 
solutions. The book covers eleven topics determined by the theoretical and practical 
aspects of supply chain solutions based on Industry !." technologies.

Chapter #, “Industry !." and Its Implications: Concept, Opportunities, and Future 
Directions”, introduces the framework of Industry !." and discusses the drivers, 
potential effects, and obstacles of the Industry !." paradigm.

Chapter $, “Enabling Sustainable Supply Chains in the Industrial !." Era”, focuses on 
the potential of Industry !." technologies. As the chapter shows, these technologies 
offer solutions for environmentally and commercially sustainable processes.

Chapter %, “Industry !.": The Tenets of the Next Generation of Supply Chain 
Management”, describes the supply web concept and its distinctive tenets focusing on 
vertical, diagonal, and horizontal dimensions.

Chapter !, “Application of Internet of Things in the Movement of Goods at Customs 
Level during Covid-#& Pandemic”, identifies potential governmental solutions at the 
customs level for improving customs operations and enhancing their efficiency and 
effectiveness in a pandemic situation.

Chapter ', “Industry !." Technologies Impact on Supply Chain Sustainability”, 
describes the most important Industry !." technologies including big data analytics, 
artificial intelligence, machine learning, Internet of Things, sensors, blockchain tech-
nology, robotic systems, cloud computing, cyber-physical systems, additive manufac-
turing, virtual reality, augmented reality, and autonomous vehicles and drones and 
focuses on their impact on sustainability, efficiency, cost reduction, transparency, 
traceability, and collaboration.

Chapter (, “Open Innovation Strategies on New Product and Process Development 
Prospects: A Case of the Automotive Component Manufacturers in South Africa”, 
discusses potential open innovation practices and their impact on the processes 
of automotive component manufacturers focusing on sustainable new product 
development.

Chapter ), “Shipping Digitalization and Automation for the Smart Port”, describes 
a potential framework for shipping digitalization and port automation. It presents a 
case study to illustrate the advantages of blockchain technology applications.



Chapter !, “Enhancing the Resilience of Sustainable Supplier Management through 
Combination with Lean and Audit”, shows how to pull production and employee 
involvement under lean practices to strengthen supplier management robustness and 
enhance the prevention ability of resilience in dealing with opportunistic behavior. 
It also highlights how the combination of lean practices with an audit mechanism 
strengthens the practice effect of pull production and employee involvement.

Chapter ", “Production Systems Performance Optimization through Human/ Machine 
Collaboration”, chapter presents potential robotic displacement solutions in produc-
tion systems. It also proposes solutions for human-machine interaction problems.

Chapter #$, “Supply Chain: A Modeling-Based Approach for Cyber-Physical Systems”, 
focuses on the optimization of green supply chain solutions using Industry %.$ 
technologies. The mathematical model and the computational results validate that 
Industry %.$ technologies can improve the performance of supply chain processes.

Finally, Chapter ##, “Sustainable and Efficient City Logistics”, describes the main 
trends, impacts, and challenges of city logistics solutions. It also discusses the impor-
tance of smart technologies, with a focus on last-mile delivery operations.

The aim of this book is to help students as well as managers and researchers to 
understand and appreciate the concept, design, and implementation of supply chain 
solutions in the Industry %.$ era.

The editors thank the chapter authors for their scientific contributions. The chapters 
were edited and published following a rigorous selection process. We also wish to 
thank and acknowledge the many individuals who helped us throughout the editorial 
process that made this book possible.

Tamás Bányai and Ágota Bányai
Institute of Logistics,

University of Miskolc,
Miskolc, Hungary

Ireneusz Kaczmar
Institute of Technical Sciences,

East European State University in Przemy&l,
Przemy&l, Poland
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Chapter !

Industry !." and Its Implications: 
Concept, Opportunities,  
and Future Directions
FathyElsayed Youssef!Abdelmajied

Abstract

This chapter aims to analyze the Industry !." framework, identify the definition 
and drivers of the Industry !." paradigm, discuss its potential effect, and determine 
obstacles of the Industry !.". For the research methodology, a critical literature 
review is performed, we relied on the recent studies related to industry !.". Findings – 
This study concluded that Industry !." describes a future production system’s vision; 
it is an inevitable revolution and radical change, covering a wide range of innovative 
technologies, and all sectors. Industry !." brings significant advantages to organiza-
tions, including real-time data analysis, increased visibility, autonomous monitoring, 
enhanced productivity, and competitiveness. The key features of Industry !." are 
collaboration and integration of schemes, both horizontal and vertical. Innovation 
performs an essential role in organizations, sectors, countries. Industry !." has enor-
mous potential effect in many areas, and its application will have an impact across 
transforming the work environment. Industry !." leads to potentials in three dimen-
sions of sustainability. The KUKA corporation is an application  for industry !.", 
for instance, smart factories, M-#-M, intelligent robots, etc., these technologies help 
industry !." to separate rapidly. In contrast, there are some barriers, to implementing 
Industry !." for example financial constraints, technical competency, organizational 
restraints.

Keywords: industrial revolutions, components of industry !.", impacts of  
industry !.", industry !." drivers, barriers of industry !."

!. Introduction

Issues related to Industry !." are constantly discussed among researchers, 
entrepreneurs, representatives of government agencies, and public organizations. 
Specifically, the impacts of the Industry !." paradigm in the global and national 
economies, individual industries, employment, and capital markets are attract-
ing more and more attention from economists. The global industrial environment 
has transformed dramatically in recent years as a result of technological advances 
and inventions. Industry !." can be compared to three industrial revolutions that 
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Chapter #

Application of Internet of Things in 
the Movement of Goods at Customs 
Level during Covid-!" Pandemic
Erica!Varese, Maria Chiara!Cesarani  
and Magdalena!Wojnarowska

Abstract

The rapid growth of trade volume makes it necessary on the one hand to increase 
the safety and security of international trade and, on the other hand, to leave the flow 
of goods unobstructed. The Covid-!" pandemic severely impacted the world goods 
and services trade which, after almost #$years, are still not back to December #%!"’s 
volumes. This chapter investigates some of the different suggestions proposed by 
international organizations to mitigate the pandemic effect on international trade, 
with a specific focus on trade facilitation measures such as international certifications 
(i.e., Authorized Economic Operator), risk management strategies and new technolo-
gies which are deeply transforming and helping the movement of goods at customs 
level. After reviewing published reports, this chapter aims to verify which are the 
most feasible solution to be implemented by the government at the customs level for 
improving customs operations enhancing their efficiency and effectiveness.

Keywords: Covid-!", trade facilitators, Internet of Things (IoT), authorized economic 
operator (AEO), customs

$. Introduction

As of March #%#%, the Covid-!" pandemic has had an enormous impact on trade 
volume, disrupting international and sometimes even national trade exchange for 
several months [!]. As experienced worldwide, the first common reaction to the 
widespread of the SARS-CoV-# has been the implementation of travel restrictions 
and closures of borders, with the obvious consequence of directly affecting goods 
and services trade. From the first case identified in Wuhan (China) on December, 
&!st #%!" until March, !!th #%#% when the World Health Organization declared the 
pandemic, as shown in Figure $, most countries have progressively introduced severe 
travel restrictions and border closures with the highest expression of this hard situa-
tion reached between April and May #%#%, leading to a constant increase of shipping 
costs and transport duration [#].
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Given that, it is estimated that regulatory and legislative differences, as well as 
trade policy barriers, still count for no less than !" per cent of trade cost [#] it is of 
the utmost importance to ensure a safer and faster international trade: this concern is 
even truer in hard times as the one we are facing. As known, safety is often defined, in 
international trade, as the condition in which the various risk, which is linked to the 
exercised activity, has been acknowledged, in which the likelihood of some specific 
adverse events have been identified and in which all the feasible special measures 
have been taken to limit, as far as possible, the associated risks [$]. To achieve safety 
and velocity, several instruments could be taken into consideration, including trade 
facilitation. In this regard, the World Trade Organization (WTO) specifically high-
lights that, as done in the current pandemic time on medical products and personal 
protective equipment, countries should put in place electronic systems and certifi-
cates [#] to achieve the above-mentioned goals. Before specifically focusing on this 
issue, it is useful to recall some of the most efficient tools proposed and adopted by 
the World Customs Organization (WCO) Council in the last #"%years to reach velocity 
and safety in international trade: (i) SAFE Framework of Standards to Secure and 
Facilitate Global Trade (SAFE Framework) in #""& and (ii) the Authorized Economic 
Operators (AEO) Program in #""'. The SAFE Framework is a non-binding unique 
international instrument that ushered in the supply chain which comprised technical 
security customs standards without obstructing international trade and creating a 
closer partnership between customs and business operators [(, &], while the AEO is a 
voluntary certification that allows traders who meet certain criteria to assure the sup-
ply chain security and then to enjoy customs benefits throughout the European Union 
[), ']. Although, the SAFE Framework has proved to work well, in #"#! the WCO 
undertook a revision of it aiming at “strengthen[ing] co-operation between Customs and 
Other Government Agencies; promot[ing] smart security devices to optimize Customs con-
trol and effectively monitor the movement of goods in a real-time basis; and, includ[ing] 
baseline provisions on the development of regional Customs union AEO programmes and 
the implementation of mutual recognition” [*].

Figure 1. 
International travel controls by stringency and date (1st January–1st August 2020). Source: World Trade 
Organization [2].
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Similarly, after the period !"#$-!"!" where the goal was to support European 
Union’s (EU) competitiveness on the world markets, the—at the time—EU 
Commission’s candidate U. Von Der Leyen highlighted those further steps should be 
taken to lead Customs Union up to the next level, as it is necessary to equip it with new 
and stronger legislation and framework which would eventually allow the Union to bet-
ter protect the single market and the citizens [%]. As a result of the Covid-#% pandemic, 
the !"!"–!"!& Strategic Plan developed by the European Commission’s Directorate-
General for Taxation and Customs Union (DG TAXUD) highlights that the European 
Union needs today more than ever tax and customs policies which can support eco-
nomic recovery and to guarantee that all the financial resources are correctly and sus-
tainably allocated to create a level playing field capable of higher protection to both the 
citizens and the Single Market [#"]. To achieve this ambitious plan, DG TAXUD started 
developing trader portals and single EU access points accelerating electronic exchanges 
between customs authorities and traders enabling !&/' operativity to Union customs.

As known, to effectively guarantee safety and security in goods and services’ 
trade, it is essential to develop a close partnership between national customs and busi-
nesses. To do so, one of the aspects to be taken into consideration consists in ensuring 
to have implemented an in-depth risk analysis enabling each custom to correctly 
assess its own procedures. A tool that is commonly accepted and that is gaining more 
and more importance is the Authorized Economic Operator (AEO) together with the 
information management and information technology (IT) tools.

As above-mentioned, AEO is recognized as a certification scheme using shared 
information to assess and lower risks associated with trade. The companies which 
can gain such certification are allowed to have softer or removed border controls that 
other companies normally undergo [##].

Given the above, this chapter presents an analysis of some of the Covid response 
papers issued by international organizations and bodies in the period !"!"–!"!# with 
a focus on the new technologies, to understand whether there could be some efficient 
trade facilitator in this global pandemic era to implement the performance of the 
whole supply chain.

With the purpose to achieve the aim of this research, the following hypothesis has 
been developed:

H. In international trade there is an increasing need to monitor the supply chain 
also about the movement of goods, furthermore, it is necessary to increase and facili-
tate the safety and velocity of these exchanges particularly in this pandemic period. 
Since the Internet of Things is considered a strategic tool in many sectors, it would be 
significant to identify nowadays strategies to help international trade to recover during 
the Covid-#% pandemic.

To the Author’s knowledge, this is the first manuscript that analyses the inter-
national bodies’ responses to the impact of Covid-#% and the different suggestions 
issued by the International Organizations.

The study is therefore organized in ( further sections: Section !, review on 
international bodies recommendation; Section (, discussions and implications and, in 
Section &, conclusions are presented.

". Review on international bodies recommendation

The International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) [#!] after reminding that every 
exceptional time increase the risk for illicit behavior affecting business such as 
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corruption, money-laundering and fraud, called for the drivers that businesses and 
policy makers should follow not to be overcome by the pandemic: transparency and 
integrity in all procurement stages which are helped by the digitalization of permits 
and licensing; keeping the due diligence process ongoing to mitigate supply chain’s 
risks; fighting corruption in the context of borders and customs; and, protecting the 
rule of law.

In such a contest, where states closed upon themselves and made trade extremely 
difficult, in the last !"years several international organizations presented different 
suggestions to mitigate the Covid-#$ trade-related effects.

The United Nations Industrial Development Organization estimated in July !%!% 
that, among the &$ countries which represent almost '() of world manufacturing 
value-added, about '#) of countries faced a decrease of an average of *) in indus-
trial production comparing the dataset in December !%#$ and March !%!%, and an 
average of !%) in $+) of nations comparing December !%#$ and April !%!% [#+]. 
The situation has not changed afterward, with several and severe economic conse-
quences hitting countries until June !%!% [#&] where the index of industrial produc-
tion kept on decreasing, although with a small improvement: from !,.*) in March 
!%!% to !!.,) in June !%!%.

The export of goods has had a particular trend which is indicated in Table # from 
the &th quarterly !%#$ to the +rd quarterly !%!# (Q&-!%#$–Q+-!%!#), the tendency is 
expressed in billions of US dollars, for each member of the Group !% (G!%). Figure $, 
furthermore, highlights that the export of goods of these countries has marginally been 
impacted in !%!% Q#-!%!%, and then has had a strong downshift in Q!-!%!%. Starting 
from Q+-!%!%, G!% countries have seen a positive trend of it and in Q&-!%!% they 
exported more goods than in Q&-!%#$, the quarterly previous the start of the pan-
demic. In the following quarterlies (Q#-!%!# and Q!-!%!#), this trend has continuously 
increased reaching, in Q+-!%!#, the amount of &!*!.$* billion US dollars.

Given the above, in !%!%, the United Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development (UNCTAD) drafted a report suggesting some measures to efficiently 
manage the pandemic consequences [#*]. While the world would have needed 
higher agility and efficiency, trade experienced extensive disruptions, with medical 
devices and personal protective equipment firstly affected by the export restriction. 
Therefore, four main interventions categories were identified:

i. Process optimization;

ii. Cost reduction;

iii. Transparency and cooperation;

iv. Technology.

With regards to “process optimization”, UNCTAD recommended following the 
criteria specified by art. (.' of the WTO Trade Facilitation Agreement introducing, 
among others, fast tracks lanes, prioritization, implementing the trusted traders such 
as the AEO and simplifying the declarations. About “cost reduction”, the UNCTAD 
remarked the importance of reducing some tariff, accepting some goods received as 
gifts by approved organizations free of charges, while on point (iii)—“transparency 
and cooperation”—it highlighted the necessity of having prompt and transparent 
information among all countries not only about the pandemic itself but also on the 
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transported goods. Lastly, about “technology” it remarks that efficient, rapid, and 
centralized processing should be further implemented.

Linked to this remark, in !"!# WCO together with WTO, drafted a paper 
[#$] whose objective was to provide an evidence-based picture on three different 

Time #$%& #$#$ #$#%

Q'-#$%& Q%-#$#$ Q#-#$#$ Q(-#$#$ Q'-#$#$ Q%-#$#% Q#-#$#% Q(-#$#%

Country

Argentina #%.!% #$.&# #'.!( #'.%' #!.)% #$.)! #).)' !#.'$

Australia (&.*! (#.!# %*.%$ (".$* ()."( )"."# )).!( *".$*

Brazil %#.*) %%.'$ %#.'! %!.#* %!.)# (".(" $).&& $'.!#

Canada ##".$% #"%.#* $(.)( #"#.)# #"$."* ##).)% #!'.%' #!(.")

China 
(People’s 
Republic 
of)

%'$.)' (#".)* (!$.'( ($(.#" $##.** )&&.") )!!.*% )'%.$(

France #&".&! #'#.&& *'.#$ #!(.#$ #'$.&* #&#.)* #&&."! #&%.%$

Germany '$".)' '%).&) !$$.)' '%%.*! ')'.$& &"".*( &"(.$' '**.&&

India $!."$ )"."% %!.#& $%.#( $(.!" )(.!& *$.!* #"&.#"

Indonesia &!.$$ &!.!! '%.!' '*.)) &%."" %".%* %&.*& %).%"

Italy #'%.(% #!)."! *&."& #'!.$' #&'.%* #&$.($ #%'.(( #%#.&%

Japan #$&.&$ #($.!% #''.'% #%).!# #)".#* #)&.'* #)*.$& #*".!'

Korea 
(Republic 
of)

#''.') #'%."& #").*$ #!*.%" #').)* #%#.$* #%%."& #('.)&

Mexico ##!."* ##'.$& $'.'" ##".'# ##).') ##*.#& #!!.'$ #!#.*)

Russia *".%$ #"".)% $%.#! )#.&& )'.$$ *%.'! #!&."& #').#&

Saudi 
Arabia

%!.*$ (#."% ''.)# &'."' &'.*' %).%& (%.$( $'.$!

South Africa !!.*) !#.*$ #%.%( !#.*' !%."# !*.'' '%.&) '"."'

Turkey &%.%' &'.') '!.(! &'.(' &).&) %#.'% %%.'* %$.((

United 
Kingdom

#"*."* #"#.!% $(.!$ *!.*! #"%.#! *).$! ###.!' #"(.!$

United 
States

&"$.#% '*(.') !)*.'$ '%(."# ')'.#$ &"$.!% &'&.*' &'*.'&

European 
Union—!$ 
countries 
(from 
February 
"#, !"!")

#&&).(! #&"(.#) ##"$.** #&#%.)% #%!%.*# #%*(.'& #(%".() #(&(.$!

G!" '%*%.)! '&#(."' !)(!.## '&$!.!$ '$!(.)% &"%".'% &!!).*" &!(!.*(

Source: authors’ own elaboration on Organization for Economic Co-Operation and Development [!"].

Table 1. 
Quarterly (Q4-2019–Q3-2021) of G20 export of goods (value—US dollar, billions).
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technologies that Customs could utilize as trade facilitators to achieve safety and 
velocity, fundamental main stones in this period. The suggested tools are blockchain; 
IoT and Big Data. Specifically, WCO found that blockchain is still enduring an experi-
mental phase, mainly involving private and permissioned blockchains. Many customs 
faced a certain hesitancy towards this technology, but the WCO paper highlight that 
there is a common “reasonably optimistic concern” towards blockchain’s potential as it 
could lead to greater efficiency and reliability in risk management, revenue collec-
tion, and trade facilitation as well as creating an environment where public authorities 
can cooperate with private industry from the early stage of production and trade. 
Further recognized benefits were identified in transparency, immutability and acces-
sibility of information, lower transaction and verifications costs, and increased avail-
ability of information and quality data from different sources. About IoT, WCO found 
that these tools are used by more than !"# of the respondent, mostly in the area of 
X-ray and computed tomography, QR Code and barcode readers, electronic seals and 
automated license plate readers, and radio frequency identification (RFID) antennas 
or e-seals to ensure traceability of mean of transport and goods. It has also been high-
lighted the importance of implementing IoT solutions, as they enable them to have 
better risk management, greater customs clearance process efficiency and improved 
analytics. Regarding Big Data, data analytics, artificial intelligence and machine 
learning even if it is quite commonly utilized, there still are multiple obstacles in 
common usage. Particularly, benefits linked to these technologies have been identified 
in risk management, fraud detection, and audits’ facilitations, while the barriers were 
identified in associated costs, and lack of expertise and good practices.

Again in $"$%, the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE)—
United Nation Center for Trade Facilitation and Electronic Business (UN/CEFACT) 
published a white paper [%&] to provide some best practices ensuring efficient trade 
control together with facilitation measures to be implemented during the pandemic 
to avoid a total interruption of commercial trade. The measures to mitigate the 

Figure 2. 
Export of goods of G20 members (Q4-2019–Q3-2021)—US dollars, billions. Source: authors’ own elaboration on 
Organization for Economic Co-Operation and Development [15].
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impact on trade should involve several stakeholders, including the public sector (i.e., 
customs, and border authorities), public-private partnership (i.e., National Trade 
Facilitation Bodies), and private sector stakeholders (i.e., logistic, transport, produc-
tion, and manufacturing sector) and shall be aimed to cross border cooperation with 
an increase of trust between partners. This could be achieved with special regimes, 
special economic zones, expedite pre-arrival clearance procedures, reliable exchange 
of information, and coordination between integrated risk management and sharing 
and combination of data into governmental databases accessible by other interested 
agencies. Similarly, further inputs should be given to National Trade Facilitation 
Body and external coordination within multilateral, regional and bilateral agree-
ments as well as to trusted trader schemes. The last category includes, as known, the 
AEO together with the trusted trader. Given the strict requirements provided by the 
regulations governing the two schemes, governments can trust certified companies 
which shared with their border authority’s information on how they are structured, 
and on the management procedures and internal structures (i.e., compliance func-
tions, supply chain management, and codes of conduct). Another proposed solution 
is to efficiently involve private sector actors who mainly run logistical supply chains 
who can control their workforce and share the records collected with the border 
authorities or by using packaging materials that are less likely to keep the coronavi-
rus alive for long hours. Finally, a strong recommendation is given on the usage of 
technologies. The UNECE reminds that to reduce contagions it is important to limit 
human contact which can be done by introducing system-to-system electronic data 
interchange (EDI) such as the National Single Window!, the port community systems 
and single submission portals. All these automated systems may have several usages in 
commercial, logistics, and transport exchanges as well as in the regulatory field.

#. Discussions and implications

Covid-!" pandemic has presented a never seen before (at least in the last century) 
threat to international trade, leading to an important economic downturn. From the 
!,!#" billion dollars value of word exports of commercial services in !""$ to the %,&#' 
billion dollars value in '(!% ['(] to $,&"& billion dollars in '(!" ['!], the trend has 
almost always been upwards.

In '('( Q' [''], commercial services plunged by )(* and merchandise trade 
volume by !%.)* [')] on a year-on-year review and while they are now rising back up 
(respectively, +'+* and +!.+* on a year-on-year comparison ['%, '$] it will take time 
for them to be back at the pre-crisis level.

To reach a faster recovery, technological tools are definitely something States and 
governments should invest on.

The first one to invest on is blockchain, which has been recognized as an instru-
ment that facilitates trade by helping risk management [!#]. Nevertheless, it has only 
been fully deployed by '* of WCO Members, while more than %(* do not even yet 
start planning its introduction [!#].

! The National Single Window is defined as “a facility providing trade facilitation that allows parties involved 
in trade and transport to lodge standardized information and documents with a single entry point to fulfill all 
import, export, and transit-related regulatory requirements. Individual data elements should only be submitted 
once electronically” [!"].
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Introducing a standardized dataset between economic operators and government 
agencies as well as developing common, interconnected, and interoperability block-
chain solutions, shared legal requirements and definition of blockchain technology 
should help a wider usage of this particular tool.

Nevertheless, the actual usage of blockchain covers different areas in the 
countries where it has been fully or partially used: it may be found in e-commerce 
environments, in supply chain interconnectivity as well as in electronic certifica-
tions and licensing. Particularly, the EU started both a research program to investi-
gate the usage of blockchain in protecting geographical indications, and certification 
of product origin and in helping VAT collection [!", #$], and the TRICK project in 
the context of the textile industry funded by Horizon #%#% [!", #"]. Indonesia is 
currently experimenting with blockchain to automate documentation, simplify the 
exchange of goods and increase communication and cooperation between counter-
parts [!"].

Other countries are seeking to link it with AEO and container movements: it has 
been hypothesized that using blockchain in these contexts may faster registration 
systems and entrust the system and the relationship between counterparts. Among 
these, it can be named the Malesia experience [!"] trying to make the system more 
competitive and the example of the CADENA project which is a blockchain solution 
that enables efficient, automated and secure information sharing on AEOs among 
the Border and Customs authorities of Costa Rica, Peru and Mexico in the context of 
further implement the mutual recognition agreements [#&].

These experiences shall be of guidance and the positive effects that they proved 
out shall be replicated in other geographical areas.

A second instrument is IoT, which is wildly used to share information with differ-
ent stakeholders, leading to better risk management, data analysis and efficiency in 
the Customs clearance process [!"]. For example, the usage of QR Codes for transit, 
the usage of e-lock, GPS tracking, X-ray scanners, and CCTVs cameras intercon-
nected with national or regional Customs are services that help an automatization 
of border crossing procedures. For example, the Italian Customs and Monopolies 
Agency is conducting IoT projects based on IoT_ID code to completely digitalize the 
procedures for goods transported by road and rail transiting in Italian ports [#'] while 
Hong Kong has implemented the GPS technology and e-lock connecting their data 
with the one of China Mainland [!"].

Other instruments that stakeholders can implement are linked to big data, data 
analytics, artificial intelligence ad machine learning technologies. The more common 
advantages are seen in data quality, predicting future trends and facilitating customs 
audits [!"]. These have been utilized, among other uses, to ameliorate the efficiency 
of financial and tax data, to respond to the most common questions through chatbots, 
to find anomalies in high revenue areas, to find illicit traffic and goods, to enhance 
Customs clearance efficiency.

Almost half of the WCO members already use them [!"] and only less than a 
quarter have not started planning to introduce them.

To implement such technologies would require States to invest money in new 
technologies, to overcome the lack of knowledge and expertise, to find a common and 
shared legal background, and to strengthen trust between counterparts, finally leav-
ing aside cautiousness and lack of trust towards technologies. Nevertheless, govern-
ments, as highlighted in the literature [(%], face other challenges such as handling the 
complexity arising from a massive data extraction and converting it into a meaningful 
model parameter.
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#. Conclusion

This chapter has analyzed several strategies related to the movement of goods 
during the Covid-!" pandemic and expressed by international organizations, includ-
ing ICC, WTO and WCO. Knowing that the pandemic is not likely to end soon, and 
that automatization may be the path to be followed to pursue a faster and more secure 
trade exchange, the common idea is to emphasize the usage of new technologies such 
as blockchain, IoT, machine learning, data analytics, artificial intelligence, and big 
data.

Although, most countries have already started implementing some or all of 
them, getting several advantages by their use such as speed control and tracking—as 
collected in the WCO annual consolidated survey—, there still are several issues to 
face to have widespread usage. Costs, lack of knowledge, good practices and/or trust, 
legislation and privacy issues, and lack of governmental strategy and coordination 
are#the one to be faced shortly to ensure an interconnected international customs 
system.

This chapter focuses only on strategies proposed by international organizations, 
without acknowledging national responses to the pandemic, and this may represent a 
limit in the investigation.

Future research directions may be, on the one hand, understanding whether 
any country would be able to implement the proposed approaches, investing in new 
technologies for its borders and Customs, and seeing the actual improvements in the 
relationship among the international trade stakeholders; on the other hand, select-
ing a specific geographical scope, examining regional and national response to the 
downshift of international trade and the proposed solutions at a local level.
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